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HONEYMOONS; Love, Honor, Leave No Carbon Footprint
By JENNIFER CONLIN

STAYING in a treehouse in Africa, an igloo in Switzerland or a hut in the Amazon may not sound like the perfect honeymoon to
everyone, yet these days many newlywed couples are choosing a bed draped with mosquito netting over one dotted with rose petals,
shunning the more traditional romantic resorts for retreats that are environmentally friendly.

''The green honeymoon is a new consumer-driven trend,'' said Emily Elizabeth Anderson, author of ''Eco-Chic Weddings,'' as well as a
blog of the same name, www.ecochicweddings.com. ''Couples spend a lot of money in a very short amount of time on their honeymoons.
Now many of them are really trying to make responsible choices as they begin their lives together,'' she said.

When Kate and Brian Caprari from Boston were planning their honeymoon, they knew they wanted a unique adventure, but also a trip
that would benefit the country they visited. ''It was important to us that we experience culture and wildlife without taking advantage of it,''
said Kate, 29, a graphic designer, who with Brian, a financial analyst, quickly decided on an eco-friendly trip. ''Taking a green
honeymoon was a great way to celebrate our marriage,'' she added.

To achieve their goal they turned to Elevate Destinations (www.elevatedestinations.com), a philanthropic travel company based in
Cambridge, Mass., that organizes luxury trips to locations with sustainable practices in place. Kate and Brian chose the African
Honeymoon package, a two-week trip to Kenya, which included accommodations in a hotel where rooms were built on stilts made from
salvaged wood, a luxury tent at a safari camp in the Masai Mara, and in their case (they customized part of the trip) a thatched banda on a
beach in Lamu Island. Elevate donates 5 percent of the overall cost of each trip to charities in the host country. Other Elevate experiences
include staying in an eco-retreat in a Honduran rain forest, a spiritual journey through India and a cruise down the Mekong River in Laos.

Dominique Callimanopulos, founder of the company, said the changing demographic of newlyweds is one reason green honeymoons are
becoming more popular. ''Many couples are older when they get married and more conscious of green issues and the world,'' she said,
emphasizing that even people who are not traveling with Elevate can help the countries they visit through her company's Travel Matters
program, which sends donations directly to a variety of prescreened conservation and environmental programs. ''This way you can give
back even if the trip you are taking is not specifically green,'' she said.

For Sarah Bickley, 34, a homeopathy teacher, and her fiancé, Paul Oades, 41, an orthodontist, sustainable practices in their honeymoon
location was not the only priority. They also wanted to stay somewhere stylish. ''When I thought of a green honeymoon, I immediately
pictured camping,'' said Ms. Bickley, who admitted to being a noncamping type. ''Instead,'' she explained, ''we are going to a place that
appears to have all the luxury associated with a honeymoon yet in an eco-friendly place.''

The British couple chose the Hoopoe Yurt Hotel in Andalucia, Spain (www.yurthotel.com), where guests stay in handmade boutique
yurts (all with eco-friendly private bathrooms). The entire camp runs on solar power, including the pool and the electric sockets in the
yurts for charging cellphones and laptops.

''We have quite a few honeymooners here,'' said Henrietta Hunt, who owns the hotel with her husband, adding that she usually
recommended the Afghani yurt to newlyweds. ''It is the most romantic, with bent willow poles and a red ceiling,'' she said, adding that
they attempted to support the local community in every way they could, down to the bottle of local cava they leave in the rooms of each
honeymoon couple.

Going green may be a good financial decision for resorts catering to honeymooners. An online survey conducted by Brides magazine in
2007 showed that 60 percent of the respondents believed that the environment was an important factor in planning their wedding.
''Couples that plan a green wedding generally also go on green honeymoons,'' said Rosie Ames, a wedding consultant and the founder of
GreenUnion (www.greenunion.co.uk), a green weddings Web site based in England.

She said that in Europe, more and more couples are opting to honeymoon locally. Some even choose to go ''wwoofing'' -- an acronym for
World Wide Opportunities on Organic Farms (www.wwoof.org) -- an organization that helps volunteers find farms where they can work
in exchange for food and lodging and the chance to learn more about sustainable ways of living.

Meghan Yudes Meyers, the woman behind Portovert, a green weddings and lifestyle Web site headquartered in Virginia
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(www.portovert.com), has also noted some trends in the green honeymoon movement. ''More couples are wanting a low-impact, small,
destination wedding, where instead of making everyone fly somewhere for one day, they have their close friends and family fly
somewhere like Costa Rica or Mexico for a few days of celebrating,'' said Ms. Meyers, adding that places like Blackberry Farm
(www.blackberryfarm.com) in the Great Smoky Mountains in Tennessee, a privately run organic farm that just added a barn to
accommodate wedding parties, are becoming popular.

Ms. Meyers has also noticed that more couples are heading to hotels in national parks, such as those operated by Xanterra Parks and
Resorts (www.xanterra.com), which boasts, among other park hotels, the El Tovar Hotel, located on the rim of the Grand Canyon.
''Historic preservation is the other green,'' she said, adding that Portovert recently gave away a honeymoon at the recently refurbished La
Posada de Santa Fe Resort and Spa (laposada.rockresorts.com/info/htl.overview.asp).

And for those feeling guilty about flying to eco-destinations, couples can always choose to register at Carbon Footprint
(www.carbonfootprint.com/shopweddinglist.html), as Sarah and Paul did to offset any emissions from their wedding and honeymoon
flights to Spain. So instead of a toaster or a set of dinner plates, their friends are giving them trees planted in their honor.
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